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FOREWORD
Dear Parents,
Education is often mistaken to mean literarcy and academics alone. A
Perfect score of 100% even in humanities, let alone the sciences, is now
considered to be the ﬁnal measure of success. As technology steps in with
major interventions and the world ushers in new paradigms of learning,
school education now seems set for a major overhaul in ways that we
prepare our future generations for life as professionals and productive and
useful members of the civil society.
Even more importantly, the schools have evolved as social organisations,
co-extensive with families and communities and together they address the
challenges of development of the child; physically, intellectually, spiritually,
academically and emotionally. To protect and promote the development of
each student, schools and families must accept responsibility of
maintaining conditions conducive to the development of intellectual,
academic, physical and emotional health of all students.
As a leader in school education, Delhi Public School Ghaziabad Society is
reaching out to build vibrant partnerships with families and communities. It
will focus on creating structures, opportunities and events that will bring
stakeholders together. Put together, they bring a wealth of expertise and
experience and we need to harness that in the teaching-learning cycles.
Families learn a lot about their children's needs and learn to work
collaboratively, as they navigate complex systems.
The society may further assist families with parenting skills, family
support, understanding child and adolescent development, and setting
home conditions to support learning at each age and grade level. Schools
become an extended family and families provide learning opportunities to
their wards, in sync with curricula for scholastic and co-scholastic
outcomes.
As we step into the academic session 2020-21, we assume that students,
parents, teachers and community would Connect with Curriculum-In & Out
of Classrooms. We unleash force multipliers and optimise learning through
real world experiences from our peers and mentors, in addition to
classroom experience.It is this spirit and cooperation that we bring to this
almanac that also provides a clear understanding of what the school; its
teachers and students are tyring to achieve.
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The policies, rules, code of conduct, instructions and advisories
enshrined herein are all designed to promote the wholesome
development of every child in the school and it is important that
youcommit yourself tosuch policies so that every student can not only
learn and perform better, but also become a very useful and productive
member of the larger Indian community.
To ensure that you and your ward derives full value from the school, this
almanac lists out some important policies and a framework of working
relationship amongst all the stakeholders; the school, parents and the
student hereby commit themselves irrevocably to comply with and be
bound by letter and spirit of such policies.

DPSG SOCIETY
We have carefully read the school rules, policies, norms and procedures
as contained herein. In addition the school may issue directions,
instructions and advisories from time to time. We hereby agree to abide
with all policies, rules, procedures, directions, instructions and
advisories. We will also ensure that our child/ward conforms to the
expected standards of good behavior, academic pursuits and general
conduct as a student at the DPSG Schools.

Student’s signature

Mother’s signature

Father’s signature

Name ...........................

Name ...........................

Name ...........................

Student’s

Mother’s

Father’s

Photograph

Photograph

Photograph

Class Teacher’s signature

Date

Note: Parents have to ensure that this page is duly ﬁlled, signed and submitted to their ward's class teacher.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF
THE SOCIETY AND SCHOOLS
The Delhi Public School Ghaziabad Society was conceived, founded and
promoted by Mr. Om Pathak, IAS, the then District Magistrate of Ghaziabad
with support from Delhi Public School Society presided over by Sh.
Dharamvira, ICS and Lt. Colonel (Retd.) Dr. GPS Waraich, the then Principal
of DPS, Mathura Road, New Delhi. Sh. Dharamvira, President of the Delhi
Public School Society, New Delhi and Col. Sadhu Singh who were ﬁrst
President and Secretary respectively of the Delhi Public School Ghaziabad
Society.
The DPSG Society is currently chaired by Mr. Om Pathak.

ABOUT THE SCHOOLS
Delhi Public School Ghaziabad, Meerut Road, commenced operations in
a hired building in Raj Nagar on the 5th September 1980. The foundation
stone of the new building was laid on the 19th of April, 1981 and soon
thereafter, the school shifted to its present locale. The school has made
steady progress over the past 40 years. Since its afﬁliation to the CBSE in
1985, 31 batches of class XII have passed through the portals of the school.
DPSG is the ﬁrst school in NCR to get ISO 9001:2008 certiﬁcation by the
International body Det Norske Veritas. The school today is recognized as
an institution par excellence for imparting quality education with due
emphasis on extracurricular activities.
DPSG Schools at Meerut Road and Dasna are amongst ﬁrst in bringing
International education to Ghaziabad. The schools have been authorized
by International Baccalaureate at Geneva, Switzerland to offer Primary
Years Program [PYP], a futuristic and international program for classes 1 to
5 students. DPSG has also introduced International Baccalaureate
Diploma Program [DP] program for classes XI & XII, which prepare students
for international education in the best higher educational institutions.
Delhi Public School Ghaziabad Vasundhara commenced on May 3, 1999
and has carved a niche for itself in the vicinity. DPSG Vasundhara with its
comprehensive vision of, 'A happy school with a blend of values, tradition,
technology and a quest for excellence' stands committed to impart quality
education for the holistic development of the children. The school
3
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encourages and endeavours to hone all creative and intellectual faculties
of the children. The School's approach illustrates the inter-relationship of
all disciplines of knowledge, promotes social and reﬂective thinking, and
fosters the ability to face the myriad challenges of life comfortably. The
technology enabled classrooms coupled with interactive curriculum
transaction, makes learning a more engaging and joyous experience. A
constant drive for excellence distinguishes the school as one of the top ten
schools of the country.
The DPSG International came into being in the year 2008 - a school that has
established systems to enable lifelong learning, self-development and
improved performance for excellence all round. The school involves all
stakeholders in understanding and implementing the mission and quality
objectives and ensures effective delivery of curriculum keeping in view
current educational thinking and pedagogy - a school that makes learning
a joyful experience. DPSG International is now a IB World School running
Primary Years Program [PYP] of International Baccalaureate. PYP is a
futuristic and international program for classes 1 to 5 students.
DPSG Dehradun is the ﬁrst co-educational day school established outside
Ghaziabad in the year 2014 by the DPSG Society. The School offers the
CBSE curriculum from Grade 1-12. The School has been designed to
provide world class education complemented with the best day- school
facilities.
DPSG Palam Vihar, Gurugram, Delhi Public School Ghaziabad Society
acquired erstwhile Chiranjiv Bharti School, Palam Vihar and its associate
schools in 2016 under the expansion programme to mark its presence in
Gurugram. DPSG Palam Vihar is now poised to redeﬁne school education,
setting new benchmarks to become a destination school for the students
residing in Gurugram.
DPSG schools are known for their high academic excellence together with
achievement in sports and co-scholastics. DPSG PV is committed to
imparting world-class education to each student that shall foster
academic excellence, physical ﬁtness, psychological and spiritual health
with social consciousness.
DPSG Sushant Lok, Gurugram, DPSG Society also acquired the erstwhile
Chiranjiv Bharti School, Sushant Lok in 2016 with the objective to impart
worldclass education for the overall development of the students.
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DPSG Sushant Lok offers to its students an education, which is 21st
century in its approach, driven by a passion for knowledge and seeking
brilliance in every idea of student and learning.
DPSG Sushant Lok is built on the culture that fosters innovative thinking,
application of technology in traditional systems of education, together with
a commitment to revolutionize learning for a better tomorrow. Sushant Lok
is a school that offers the most modern, world-class infrastructure while
imparting age-old values to the coming generation.
DPSG Starz, In 2016, the DPSG Society had set up pre-school in Gurugram
with the concept of empowering each child to be an enthusiastic and lifelong learner and to be a conﬁdent and responsible global citizen. It takes
into consideration that every child is unique and has the ability to grow
multi-dimensionally with able guidance of talented teachers and
conducive learning environment of the school.
Ÿ DPSG Starz, F Block, Palam Vihar, Gurugram

DPSG Damoh, a co-educational day school opened in 2015 by the DPSG
Society as a partner school under its expansion program to establish
destination schools providing high quality education across India and
abroad.
DPSG Sehore, a co-educational day school is promoted by Delhi Public
Ghaziabad Society. The school, located at Sehore, M.P is designed to
provide world-class education complemented with the best day-school
facilities. The school o ers the CBSE curriculum from Nursery-Grade 12.

NEW SCHOOL
DPSG Faridabad, Among its many acquisitions, DPSG Society acquired the
erstwhile Presidium School in April of 2019, putting its 40 plus years of
experience in the ﬁeld of education into awakening our young learners'
minds, while pursuing excellence in every ﬁeld. Founded with the hope and
dream that the quality of education imparted would help see our great
nation and its youth grow into responsible, ethical young people of integrity
and substance, the name DPSGS has always been synonymous with
holistic development.
Our new campus located in the beautiful city of Faridabad, spreads over
seven acres of lush landscape, equipped with the latest teaching tools and
technology, coupled with committed and dedicated staff, is the ﬁrst school
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in the area to have a fully functioning 3D Lab which maps the school
curriculum for Science and Mathematics from Grade I to Grade XII.
Be it the scholastic or co scholastic domain, our able and trained staff
deliver the best possible teaching learning experience a child could wish
for, while modelling the values and ethics a child should imbibe.
Pursuing excellence is no mean feat and that is why the USP of the school is
“Touching hearts and changing lives. We Care" while abiding by our school
motto "Tamso Ma Jyotirgamaya"
Welcome to DPSG Faridabad. Let us help shape and discover your child's
true potential.
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FROM PRINCIPAL'S DESK
It is time to create a world for our children where justice, truth, and values
are paramount. A world where learning comes naturally and hence the
outcome is of self-belief and joy. In DPSG, SL we have built a place for
children where we value reasoning, harness capabilities, boost potential to
think independently, critically analyze and value alternative viewpoints.
Our children are groomed to be global citizens; they must understand the
international initiatives for promoting world peace and brotherhood, be
proactive to reverse the effects of global warming and environmental
degradation, global health concerns, and eradication of terrorism.
We believe in child-centered teaching and hence learning intrinsically
starts from the child inside-out rather than the curriculum outside-in.
Children are at the center of everything here. The key feature in childcentered classrooms like ours is engaged students. When I walk through
the corridors and classrooms, I hear the happy sound of children at work; I
see them totally immersed in their activities. What we have created is a
happy blend of discipline and tradition. Other distinctive feature includes
nurturing relationships- The interactions between teacher and student,
student and teacher, student and students, and teacher and teacher, also
with our dear parents is special to the DPSG ecosystem.
As an educator I want to create a safe environment where our children can
make mistakes, knowing that they are loved, that they are safe and that they
are treasured. Children are our valuable future. At DPSG, SL we nurture
them, so they can grow into humble and wise individuals.

Anshu Mital
Principal
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MISSION
We are committed to facilitate the development of self-conﬁdence,
enthusiasm, perseverance, tolerance and integrity in our students. Our aim
is to deliver a curriculum that imparts knowledge, attitude and skill
resulting in literacy, inquiry, creativity and critical thinking, thus enhancing
personality development.

VISION
Delhi Public School Ghaziabad Society endeavors to provide a resourceful
and effective platform for the overall development of the children and to
provide them with an environment to help them evolve into responsible
citizens of the world. It thus aims to create a blend of values, technology
and quest for quality and excellence through its schools. The Society
strives to achieve the following across its schools:
Ÿ

Making the learners realize their true potential and innate talent.

Ÿ

Encouraging students to become inquirers, thinkers and openminded risk takers.

Ÿ

Fostering in them the ability to communicate effectively

Ÿ

Creating active and engaged participants in an interconnected
world.

Ÿ

Improving the teaching and learning of a diverse and inclusive
community of students and developing in them universal human
values.

Ÿ

Promoting intercultural understanding and respect as an essential
part of life in the 21st century.

Ÿ

Encouraging diversity and ﬂexibility in teaching pedagogies.

Ÿ

Projecting its schools as the servants of the community and
accepting its responsibility in providing the necessary skill set to
enable the learners to work effectively in global environment.
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PEDAGOGICAL PRACTICES-AN OVERVIEW
Academic excellence is of supreme importance to the school. In the
Primary & Middle classes, the focus will be on Experiential Learning. The
use of multidirectional group workshop method, practically relevant
teaching aids and methodologies, and a constant exchange of new
teaching strategies and ideas, institute knowledge with right skills and
right attitude. The teaching-learning process focuses on stimulating the
intellectual capabilities of the students and bring out the best in each
individual. Teaching-learning process through theatre is a unique concept
that our students will be exposed to. Reading and enrichment activities will
be oriented towards honing individual talents and to make learning
meaningful and enjoyable. We will provide the much needed impetus for
our students to migrate from mere survival to thriving with excellence and
effectively contribute to the wellbeing of the society, to create a new world
order where peace and harmony prevail.
CURRICULUM AT DPSG SUSHANT LOK
Education at all levels is also viewed today as an acquisition of skills rather
than bookish knowledge. As such, the curriculum imposes the imperative
of including in it a variety of activities that impart skills that can form the
basis for a career later. It is with this purpose in mind that all sorts of
activities such as art and craft, music, dance and drama, gymnastics, yoga
and the learning of computers etc. are included in the curriculum. Children
are encouraged to be analytical, creative and expressive. Various clubs
function at all levels aiming at harnessing and enhancing literary, creative,
scientiﬁc and aesthetic skills which are an integral part of holistic
education.
LABORATORIES AND LIBRARY
A well-stocked library-cum-resource center has been set up for the beneﬁt
of both teachers and students. The Senior School is equipped with all the
facilities needed in a Senior Secondary School for doing well in the Board
examinations.
3 D MULTI MEDIA LABORATORY
3D Lab is introduced for Science and Mathematics, wherein through 3D
learning the student can almost feel being a part of the subject itself. 3D
9
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Lab is installed in a special screening room, consisting of a special viewing
screen and a projector. A 3D experience is a pure delight, taking students
into a life-like virtual world, where abstract ideas come to life and enhances
teaching learning process.
COMPULSORY MORNING SPORTS FOR CLASSES I -VIII
The school lays a lot of emphasis on physical ﬁtness; hence games and
sports are an integral part of the school curriculum. Delhi Public School
Ghaziabad has initiated a programme in the school for classes I to VIII, in
which all students get one hour of sports every morning. In addition, club
activities are provided to each child once a week. There are professional
coaches who give specialized training in yoga, tae -kwondo, gymnastics
,chess ,skating and in other games. Regular testing and grades are
awarded to the students to encourage and motivate them. Club Specialists
in sculpture, craft, theatre, dance, vocal and instrumental music are
provided for the Club classes. Over the years, these classes have become
extremely popular and productive. Performance levels in sports and ﬁtness
and in performing arts have visibly improved.
TECHNOLOGY
The school has three state of the art computer labs . The computers are
networked & connected to a resource room, which is a treasure house of the
best that is available in the ﬁeld of education as far as subject content is
concerned. The whole school is Wi-Fi enabled.
HOUSE SYSTEM
The traditional system of grouping children into different 'Houses' has the
inherent advantage of fostering loyalty, team spirit and healthy
competition. The school has four Houses to which children are attached as
soon as they join it. These are named after the elements in nature Inter
house, inter class and inter section competitions are organized in sports,
cultural programmes, creative work and academics. Emphasis is laid on
the development of values through co-curricular activities. Cultural
activities are streamlined in order to awaken in children, a sense of pride for
the motherland and its rich heritage and a sense of being a part of the
biggest democratic and secular nation in the world.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Parents are requested to read the contents of the school Almanac carefully
and in the interest of the child abide by the rules & regulations laid down by
the school.
Ÿ Parents are requested to send only two candies/toffees to celebrate

their ward's birthday. It will be a good gesture to contribute a book to
the school library or a sapling
Ÿ Parents are requested to send the perforated sheet (Student's

Personal Record) duly ﬁlled and signed to the class teacher.
Ÿ Parents should have the Parent's card when they come to pick their

children up in the afternoon.
Ÿ Kindly ensure that all the details in the almanac are completed.
Ÿ Any urgent message may be communicated at the school reception

telephonically. Phone calls from parents for any teacher or student
during the school hours will not be entertained.
Ÿ Parents are requested to switch off their mobile phone when

attending any school programme or PTM.
Ÿ Parents who make independent transport arrangements for their

ward by hiring private vehicles will be fully responsible for the same.
They must ensure that proper veriﬁcation of drivers is done and all
safety measures are taken to avoid any untoward incident.
Ÿ Parents are requested to sign the reports, test papers, teacher's

remarks in the notebooks/school almanac so that they are abreast
with the progress of their child. They are also requested to visit the
teachers whenever called or on PTMs and orientation programs.
Ÿ Please do not send your child to school if he/she is feeling unwell. A

proper application or Medical Leave must be submitted in writing by
the parents.
Ÿ Apart from the training given by the school, students are expected to

devote some time studying and practicing concepts regularly at
home. Irresponsible and unrestricted use of internet at home is
harmful for the children. Supervision of the same should be
arranged.
11
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Ÿ Parents should carry out their responsibilities as joint educators in

instilling in their children respect and strict adherence to all school
rules.
Ÿ There should be no unsupervised usage of internet at home and your

ward below the age of 14 should not have an account on any social
networking site like Facebook/Instagram etc.
Ÿ The safety and security of our students is the prime concern and

responsibility of the school and the schools will take all steps to
ensure the same. However, there are certain unforeseen incidents
which are beyond the reasonable control of the school when
students take part in any indoor and outdoor activities including all
Sports, Riding, Tracking, Excursions, Camping, Cycling etc. or any
other activity that is usually conducted by the school as a part of
learning and if some untoward incident occurs for that the onus will
not rest with the school alone.
Ÿ The school or any teacher, or any staff will not be held responsible for

any loss or damage or injury of whatsoever nature caused to the
student inside/outside the school due to his/her own act or
expression, negligence or any inter-se dispute between the students,
intentionally or unintentionally creating any circumstances which
would lead to causing hurt/injury/damage to such student by any
object or human being.
Ÿ The school authorities, staff, teachers will be free from any and all

liabilities, claims, suit, demands, judgments, costs, interest and
expense arising from such situations, including any accident or
injury to the student and the costs of medical expenses.

Parent Signature
Date:
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PARENT-TEACHER FORUM
The Parent-Teacher Forum was set up many years ago on the guidelines
provided by the Central Board of Secondary Education. The General Body of
the Forum is constituted of all the parents whose children are studying in
the school. The Executive Committee of the Forum is a nominated body
represented by parents and teachers of the school. The Principal of the
school is the ex-ofﬁcio President of the Forum. The PTF plays a pivotal role
in making decisions from time to time regarding the welfare of the school. It
facilitates closer association between parents and teachers in their effort
to make the school an ideal place for the all-round education of children. It
also offers parents a platform to express their views freely and frankly,
thereby involving them in a process of mutual participation aimed at the
welfare of the children studying in the school.
OUR EXPECTATIONS FROM PARENTS AND GUARDIANS
Parents must realize that school is a second home for children. They need
all the considerations in their favor by way of safety and security, love and
co-curricular work. It is from this point of view that we expect parents and
guardians to follow the norms, given below, extremely meticulously.
1. Parents are expected to go through the school calendar carefully
and make a note of important dates and events, especially parentteacher meetings, tests and examinations. We expect the parents to
come in large numbers and meet the concerned teachers to discuss
not only the academic progress but also other areas of personality
development like attitude, aptitude, conﬁdence building etc.
2. Parents must register a permanent mobile phone number/ landline
number with the school on which SMS and other alerts may be sent.
In case of change, the parents MUST notify the changed number in
writing within 3 days.
3. No student of class XI or XII will be allowed to leave the school early
on the plea of attending private coaching classes.
4. Parents may please see that their child adheres to the school
uniform strictly. Children accompanying their parents during PTM
days must also come in school uniform.
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5. Wearing of fancy shoes, jewellery, unruly hair and fancy haircuts like
mushroom cut etc., streaking/highlighting of hair by fashion hair
colours is not permitted. Skirt hemlines are to be knee-length.
6. Parents/Guardians are not permitted to enter class rooms to meet
their children or to seek unscheduled interviews with teachers
during school hours. Prior appointment for meeting the staff must
necessarily be taken through green appointment cards given at the
back of the almanac.
7. In case of emergency, parents/guardians must meet the Principal
and adopt a course of action in consultation with them.
8. No Strangers Are Allowed to Meet Children.
9. Usage of school bus is compulsory for all students unless, parents
take on the responsibility of a drop & pick of their ward.
10. Pick up point for private commuters are outside the school. No
stranger, driver or family friend is allowed to pick the children up.
11. Once the child has come to the school, parents and guardians are
not permitted to take him/her back home during the school hours
unless there is a major emergency. In such cases, the permission of
the Principal is mandatory. Lunch boxes and water bottles are not
allowed to be sent for students once they have entered the school
premises.
12. Parents and guardians must know that no school teacher is allowed
to take private tuitions. As such, they should not press the teachers
of this school to accept private tuition work for their wards. The
Principal's helpline may be used to inform any irregularity in this
regard.
13. Parents and guardians must immediately inform the school in case
there is a change in their address and/or telephone number.
14. Any communication that parents wish to make with the school must
be addressed to the Principal of the respective wing only and not to
the class teachers.
15. Last but not the least, we expect parents and guardians to be cordial
and polite with the staff of the school even in the most taxing
situations. Parents are also requested to maintain a proper dress
code at all times while entering the school premises.
14
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SAFETY COMMITTEE
Safety and security of the students in the school premises is the prime
concern of the school. Every effort is made by the school to avoid any
unpleasant or untoward incident with the student and all possible
measures are taken to ensure that it is prepared to respond to all
emergencies effectively. While ensuring safety in the school, a holistic
approach is imperative to create an environment which looks at the
multiple dimensions of vulnerability faced by the child. With this concern
in mind, the school has set up Safety and Security Committee and Anti
Bullying Committee, represented by the members of the staff, students
and parent community. The sole purpose of this initiative is the
establishment of a strong system that addresses the safety concerns of
our children. The following mechanism has been set in place:
Ÿ

Installation of CCTV cameras inside the school premises

Ÿ

GPRS enabled transport system

Ÿ

Deployment of lady attendants in buses

Ÿ

Annual cleaning of water tanks

Ÿ

Female sweepers in girls' washrooms

Ÿ

Deployment of Firewall on our network

Ÿ

Regular checks of electricity connections

Ÿ

Physical inspection of all areas

Ÿ

Coordination with local administration

Moreover, workshops and counselling sessions for the students
addressing the issue of child abuse are organized from time to time in the
school under the supervision of the Principal. The committees also
facilitate training to the school personnel and children on child safety and
security related procedures and processes. Evacuation and safety Drills
are organized frequently. Review meetings are held every fortnight to
evaluate the effective implementation of the policy. The school stands
committed to providing a safe and positive environment for learning and
development.
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SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
Discipline is the law of nature. Without it, nothing works. Inculcating
discipline amongst children is the most signiﬁcant aspect of education
and is not conﬁned to school alone. Parents, too, must co-operate with
the school in observing these norms:
1. Attendance is compulsory for celebration of National Days.
2. Irregular attendance, unjustiﬁed or unexplained absence from
school, habitual late coming, leaving the school premises without
permission, disobedience and any type of unruly and objectionable
behavior are considered to be grave acts of indiscipline on the part of
a student which can lead to his/her expulsion from the school.
3. The school uniform, only in prescribed school colour, should be
immaculate, clean and smart, and should be worn on all working
days and functions. Actions will be taken against students who are
habitually improperly dressed.
4. Students on their way to and from the school are expected to
conduct themselves in a responsible manner. Being on the road in
any mode of transport entails caution, care and attention to safety
rules.
5. Students who expect to reach home late after the school due to
personal reasons must inform their parents/ guardians in advance.
6. Students are expected to take proper care of the school property. It is
for their convenience. They should not break any item of furniture
and ﬁxtures within the school.
7. They should not write, scratch or engrave grafﬁti on desks, chairs
and other surfaces.
8. They should not damage or remove things belonging to other
students.
9. Damage done even by accident must be reported at once to the
Principal/Class Teacher. Anyone who notices something damaged
must report the matter to any of the personnel mentioned above.
10. If a student causing damage to the school property is identiﬁed,
he/she will be charged with a ﬁne.
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11. In the event of collective damage to school property in a classroom,
the entire class occupying that classroom will have to bear the cost
of damages.
12. The school is not to be held responsible for the loss of personal
belongings. It is not advisable for students to bring valuables to the
school.
13. Parents are requested not to give more than Rs. 100/-to their ward. If
for some reason, he has to bring more, written information must be
sent to the class teacher.
14. Running and shouting in the school premises is not allowed. While
using staircases and corridors, all must keep to the left. Loitering in
the lobby and the ofﬁce areas is strictly forbidden even during
recess.
15. Students are strictly forbidden from purchasing eatables from
unauthorized vendors/hawkers near the school premises.
16. Bus monitors and teacher escorts are responsible for orderly
behavior in the bus. They must ensure that only those students who
hold a valid bus pass travel in the bus. Any unruly and in disciplined
behavior while travelling in the bus will result in withdrawal of the
bus facility.
17. It is compulsory for all students to attend the assembly.
18. All our students should observe high standards in their general get
up, deportment and conduct.
19. In order to acquire competency in spoken English, all students must
converse in English while they are in school.
20. Using unfair means in a test or examination is a grave offence. A
student who is found using unfair means will be awarded zero in the
subject and will be issued a strict warning. Repetition of the same
offence will result in his/her expulsion from the school.
21. Students are not permitted to carry cellular phones to the school. If a
student brings a mobile phone to the school, it will be conﬁscated for
a period of six months and a ﬁne of Rs 2000 will be imposed. They
are not allowed to use school phones without permission.
22. Misbehavior inside the school premises or in the school conveyance
17
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may also lead to disciplinary action against the concerned student.
Objectionable behavior, use of abusive language, discourtesy and
disrespect to the teachers, disobedience and irregular attendance
will also lead to strict disciplinary action.
23. Students are not allowed to drive motorized vehicles such as cars,
scooters and motorcycles within or outside the school.
24. Under no circumstances will crackers, ﬁreworks, ﬁrearms and any
other inﬂammable material be permitted in school. A student
indulging in any act of indiscipline could be given severe
punishment, as severe as suspension from the school.
25. Bunking classes or school is strictly prohibited.
26. Writing on shirt/uniform is a punishable offence.
27. Retribution Card: In order to maintain discipline in the school, the
system of retribution cards is followed. Any of the below mentioned
misbehavior or indiscipline can lead to the student being given a
retribution card. The card is issued to the student in the presence of
the parent. It will be issued by the coordinator for a period of 3 days
and signed by the Co-Ordinator's. The card will be returned to the
Coordinator on the 4th working day. 3 retribution cards will lead to
one yellow card.
Ÿ

Using abusive language

Ÿ

Writing / scribbling on shirt/ uniform/ furniture

Ÿ

Carrying costly articles (like expensive watches, fountain
pens, Cameras, jewelry, electronic gadgets)

Ÿ

Carrying money more than Rs. 100

Ÿ

Linking names and spreading rumors

Ÿ

Bullying others

Ÿ

Constantly interrupting the teaching process and indulging in
rude and Unacceptable behavior in the class and school
premises

Yellow Card: Any of the below mentioned misbehavior or indiscipline
can lead to the student being given a yellow card. It will be issued for
a period of 5 days and signed by the Co-Ordinator and the Principal.
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Ÿ

3 retribution cards will lead to one yellow card. The student
will report to the coordinator for detention during break time
and PT periods

Ÿ

Disﬁguring or damaging school property

Ÿ

Bunking classes

Ÿ

Bringing a cell phone, I pad, I pod, PSP to school

Ÿ

Use of violence in any form

Ÿ

Harming/hurting any Person / Property / Self

Ÿ

Damaging, scribbling or tearing pages from library books, text
books or exercise books

Ÿ

Bringing sharp and injury causing articles such as knife,
scissors, paper cutters etc.

Ÿ

Misconduct, indiscipline and misbehavior in school transport

Ÿ

Using Holi colours, bursting crackers will lead to severe
penalty in the form of marks deduction and suspension from
school

Ÿ

Issue of three yellow cards will lead to immediate suspension
for a period of 1 week.3 suspensions will lead to immediate
expulsion.

Ÿ

Roll numbers of students who do not follow the school rules
or behave in an indiscipline manner may be withheld based on
the code of conduct issued by the CBSE.
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LEAVE RULES FOR STUDENTS
1. Half Day Leave or Early Exit is not permitted. In case of an
emergency, a written application needs to be sent to the Coordinator of the wing beforehand. Only parents will be allowed to
take their ward back and that too with the Parents’ card.
2. The parents of students who are bus users and wish to take their
ward home privately, need to report to school an hour before the
school gets over and submit an application to the Co-ordinator.
After their ward’s attendance is marked in the bus registers during
the routing time, and the buses leave, their wards will be handed over
to them.
3. Children are expected to attend school regularly. Under afﬁliation
Bye-Laws of the Central Board of Secondary Education, all students
are expected to log in a minimum attendance of 75% of the total
working days in the academic session. As such, no leave of absence
is granted unless parents/guardians submit an application well in
advance on plausible grounds for absence.
4. In case of sickness for any period of time, a Medical Certiﬁcate must
be attached with the leave application.
5. If an unauthorized absence exceeds a period of 15 days it shall be
presumed that the parents are not willing to continue their child’s
education at DPSG SL and one month notice required for T.C. shall
start from the 16th day of such unauthorized absence and charges
shall be levied accordingly. If the parents want the child to resume
classes it shall be done only with the permission of the school
management.
6. If the unauthorized absence exceeds a period of 15 days, the name
of the absent student is struck off the rolls of the school. A penalty of
Rs.5,000/- shall be charged in case the re-joining is granted.
7. Student suffering from infectious diseases such as Chicken Pox,
Cholera, Measles, Mumps, Whooping- Cough, Swine Flu and
Jaundice must observe the prescribed period of Quarantine, and on
returning to school, should produce a ﬁtness certiﬁcate permitting
him/her to do so.
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NORMS RELATING TO
WITHDRAWAL OF A STUDENT FROM THE SCHOOL
Withdrawal of a student from the school is necessitated under certain
circumstances either in the student's family or in the school itself. The
norms followed in this respect are given below. Parents must read these
norms carefully and comply with them.
1. Withdrawal of a student from the school is necessitated under
certain circumstances either in the student's family or in the school
itself. The norms followed in this respect are given below. Parents
must read these norms carefully and comply with them.
2. If a student needs to be withdrawn from the school, the parents/
guardians of that student need to follow the procedure as mentioned
under the Fee Refund policy.
3. A student can also be asked, by the school, to be withdrawn on
academic or disciplinary grounds including submission of false
information to the school at the time of admission. Disciplinary
action may even involve expulsion. The Principal's decision in such
matters is ﬁnal.
4. Misbehavior on the part of parents/guardians with any member of
the school staff may also lead to withdrawal of the student from the
school.
5. Transfer Certiﬁcate (TC) on withdrawal is issued only after all the
school dues are cleared by the parents/guardians and the ﬁlled form
needs to be submitted to Admission In-charge.
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PAYMENT OF SCHOOL FEES
The parents are requested to adhere to the rules and regulations laid down
below for fee collection. School fee is payable on quarterly basis i.e. 3
months fee at a time as per the details given below.
Quarter

Last Date

Late Fine

Penalty

Final Date of Payment

April-June

15th April

From 16th
April till
date of
payment
Rs. 50/per day

Additional
Penalty of
Rs.5,000/with Late
Fine of
Rs.50/- per
day for
payment
made after
15th May.

Fee will not be accepted
after 31st May and name
of the student will be
struck off from the
School rolls in case the
fee is not paid till 31st
May. Re-admission Fee
will be charged in
addition to previous
dues.

JulySeptember

15th July

From 16th
July till
date of
payment
Rs.50/per day

Additional
Penalty of
Rs.5,000/with Late
Fine of
Rs.50/- per
day for
payment
made after
15th Aug.

Fee will not be accepted
after 31st August and
name of the student will
be struck off from the
School rolls in case the
fee is not paid till 31st
August. Re-admission
Fee will be charged in
addition to previous
dues.

OctoberDecember

15th
October

From 16th
October till
date of
payment
Rs.50/per day

Additional
Penalty of
Rs.5,000/with Late
Fine of
Rs.50/- per
day for
payment
made after
15th Nov.

Fee will not be accepted
after 30th November and
name of the student will
be struck off from the
School rolls in case the
fee is not paid till 30th
Novemeber. Readmission Fee will be
charged in addition to
previous dues.

January March

15th
January

From 16th
January
till date of
payment
Rs.50/per day

Additional
Penalty of
Rs.5,000/with Late
Fine of
Rs.50/- per
day for
payment
made after
15th Feb.

Fee will not be accepted
after 28th February and
name of the student will
be struck off from the
School rolls in case the
fee is not paid till 28th
February Re-admission
Fee will be charged in
addition to previous
dues.
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MODE OF PAYMENT
Date of payment means Actual date of Realisation in the Bank Account of
the School; parents should deposit payment by Credit Card, Debit Card, and
Net Banking before time to avoid late ﬁne and/or Penalty.
Ÿ

Credit Card, Debit Card and Net Banking.

Ÿ

Bank Processing Charges applicable on payment by Credit
Card/Debit Card and Net Banking.

PAYMENT OF FEE:
1. All School dues must be paid through SMS Portal on or before last
date of payment to avoid late ﬁne and penalty.
2. Date of Payment is the actual date of realization in bank, parents are
advised to deposit fee well in advance in case of Bank Holidays etc.
3. Late Fine of Rs.50/- per day on late payment of Fee is applicable on
delay beyond last date of payment including all holidays till the
payment is made.
4. Additional Penalty of Rs.5000/- in addition to late ﬁne of Rs.50/- per
day is applicable on payment made after Final Date of payment
including all holidays till the payment is made.
5. The name of the student will be struck off if the fee is not paid till last
day of 2nd month of the Quarter.
6. Any fee defaulter shall be regularized only after the permission of the
Principal even if the fee is deposited. Mere submission of any
request to the school authorities does not mean it is
accepted/permitted/sanctioned by the school unless it is intimated
to the applicant.
7. Re-admission fee in addition to previous dues will be charged from
Parent if readmission is granted.
8. Late Fine and Penalty on fee will be charged along with the Fee.
9. Partial payment of fees is not accepted by the School and part
payment will be treated as non-payment and late ﬁne and penalty
will be applicable till the complete payment is made.
10. No fee reminders for quarterly fee will be sent. It is the duty of
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parents to deposit the fees as per the above payment schedule.
11. Fee Bill for each Quarter will be available on the SMS on or before last
day of the previous month of the Quarter. Parents are requested to
contact the class teacher incase of any issue.
FEE PAYMENT PROCESS:
Visit School website https://www.sl.dpsgs.org and follow steps
mentioned below:
ONLINE MODE
Ÿ

Click on SMS LOGIN. –

Ÿ

Enter the Username/Email id and password of Parent/Student
SMS Portal

Ÿ

Click on ONLINE FEE PAYMENT

Ÿ

Select the Quarter & Click on PAYNOW

Ÿ

Check the Student fee Details & Click on PROCEED

Ÿ

It will show the following options for payment:Ÿ

Debit/Credit Card – You will be directed to pay fees via Debit /
Credit Card.

Ÿ

Net Banking – You will directed to choose from multiple
Banks for payment.

Ÿ

After the Payment Online Receipt will get generated with the
payment details on the SMS Portal.

Kindly mail the receipt/reference slip received after making payment at
ao1.dpsgsl@dpsgs.org for our records and future reference.
Parents should ensure that fee is debited from their account in time to avoid
levy of ﬁne and penalty due to non-realization of fee in School Account.

CAUTION MONEY
1. Request for Caution Money for Students should be submitted to the
Admission In-Charge on or before 15th August for Students passing
out from School.
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2. In above case parents may collect cheque for Caution Money from
Accounts Department from 10th-20th September.
3. If the cheque becomes stale due to non-collection of cheque by the
Parent or due to late deposit in bank or name change, Rs.100/- will
be charged from the Parent for reissue of Cheque.
4. Application for reissue of Cheque is to be made by the Parent;
Cheque may be collected from Accounts Ofﬁce on 20th of the next
month from the date of request.
5. Correct name in which Cheque is to be made is to be written on the
form. Cheque will be made only in name of Parent/Guardian as per
School Records.
6. In case of withdrawal/cancellation of admission Caution Money will
be refunded on the basis of application submitted by the Parent and
can be collected from School Premises on 20th of next month.

FEE REFUND POLICY
1. For seeking withdrawal of admission, a student needs to give one
month's notice prior to start of next Quarter; mid Quarter withdrawal
is not allowed and will be permitted only in circumstances below
mentioned.
2. Refund of Quarterly Fees will only arise in below mentioned cases
where there is mid-Quarter withdrawal. In rest of the cases, midQuarter withdrawal will not be allowed.
3. Refund on withdrawal of admission will only be done in below
mentioned circumstances on submission of documentary evidence:
Ÿ

Transfers of Parent to different district/city/state-Parent
have to submit proof of transfer viz. their transfer
letter/appointment letter for new location and proof of
admission of student in new school. For getting the TC a
student needs to give one month's notice in lieu of which the
student needs to pay one month's fee as per the fee rules of
the society. For e.g. A student applying for TC in April will have
to pay Fee for April and May, treating month as a unit and will
be refunded for the month of June.
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Ÿ

Health Reason-Doctor's certiﬁcate for justifying the
withdrawal of student from school to be further certiﬁed by
resident/nominated doctor. For getting the TC a student
needs to give one month's notice in lieu of which the student
needs to pay one month's fee as per the fee rules of the
society.

Ÿ

Death of Student-Fee will be refunded for the month in which
student has not attended even a single day in the month.
Notice period clause will not apply in this case.

Ÿ

Any other reason, if it justiﬁes withdrawal of student in midquarter should be approved by the Management/Principal.

SCHOOL LIBRARY RULES
1. Each member/student will be provided a non-transferable
borrower’s ticket at the beginning of the new session which is to be
produced before the librarian to get books issued from the library.
2. The students shall not sub-lend the books issued by the library.
3. Borrowers must satisfy themselves about the physical condition of
the books before borrowing or else they shall be held responsible for
any damage or mutilation noticed at the time of returning.
4. If the book is lost, the reader has to pay the cost of the book or
replace the book.
5. The students must return the book on the given due date.
6. Late ﬁne will be charged Rs. 2.00 per day per volume after the due
date.
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TRANSPORT SERVICES
NEW PROCESS

CURRENT PROCESS

Parent submit the hard copy of
application to Transport
Incharge/Class Teacher

Parent will online submit the
request through SMS from the
Parent's Portal

The application gets approved
manually in the School

Then the request gets reﬂected in
the CLASS TEACHER SMS Portal

When Transport Module gets
open FOR ALL STUDENTS (30
days prior to generation of fee
bill) then the Transport
Incharge make the necessary
changes in the Transport
Module

After Class Teacher's approval,
the request goes to the
TRANSPORT INCHARGE to make
the necessary changes in
Transport Module & approve the
same in SMS

The changes done will get
reﬂected in the coming Quarter
Fee Bill

After Transport Incharge's
approval, application goes for the
approval of HEAD MISTRESS/
COORDINATOR

Final Approval of PRINCIPAL

The changes will automatically
get reﬂected in the coming
Quarter Fee Bill

After ﬁnal approval the same will
reﬂected on the parents portal in
SMS.
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LAB SERVICES
CURRENT PROCESS

NEW PROCESS

Parent submit the hard copy of
application to Class Teacher/
written recommendation by Class
Teacher to Principal

Parent will online submit the
request through SMS from
Parent's Portal

The application gets approved
manually in the school

The request wil get reﬂected in
the Class Teacher SMS Portal

After the approval the Class
Tecaher/HM's instruct the ERP
Incharge to untag/change the
student LAB in SMS

After the Class Teacher's
approval application goes for the
approval of Head Mistress/
Coordinator

The changes done will get
reﬂected in the coming Quarter
Fee Bill

Final approval of PRINCIPAL

The changes will automatically
get reﬂected in the coming
Quarter Fee Bill

After ﬁnal approval the same will
be reﬂected on the Parents SMS
Portal.
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TRANSFER CASES
CURRENT PROCESS

NEW PROCESS

Parent submit the hard copy of
application along with the
supporting papers to
Receptionist/Admission
Counsellor

Parent will Online Submit the Request
through SMS ALONG WITH THE
UPLOADING OF SUPPORT
DOCUMENTS from the Parent's Portal

The application gets approved
manually in the School w.r.t. No
Dues

Then it will reﬂect in the Class
Teacher/Admission
Counsellor/Receptionist SMS
Portal

After getting clearance from all
the department TC gets Issued by
the school

After the approval application
moves to the Head Mistress /
Coordinator

AFTER Fee Bill generation or at
the time of Fee Bill generation the
HM intimate to ERP Incharge to
DEACTIVATE THE STUDENT

Final approval of PRINCIPAL

After the process of No Dues (as it
was done before) TC will be
issued

After deactivation the FEE BILL
will not get generated

Class Teacher / Admission
Counsellor/ Receptionist will
upload the TC online on the system

The student will get DEACTIVATED
from the SMS & the login will be
freezed.
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DPSG SUSHANT LOK SCHOOL UNIFORM
CLASSES

Pre Nursery to KG

Girls :Class I–II
Class III–XII

Boys :Class I–V
Class VI-XII

SUMMER
March 1-October 31
Ÿ Red T-shirt
Ÿ Navy Blue Skirts/Shorts
Ÿ Prescribed Shoes & socks

WINTER
November 1-February 28
Ÿ Red & Blue Track Suits

Ÿ Beige Tunic, Beige Socks &
Ÿ Brown Skirt, Blue Hoodie
Ÿ (Class I–V) /Beige Blazer

Black Shoes
Ÿ Divided Skirt, Striped Blue

(Class VI–XII)

Shirt, Beige Socks & Black
Shoes.
Ÿ Beige Shorts, Striped Blue

Shirt, Beige Socks & Black
Shoes.
Ÿ Beige Pants, Striped Blue

Ÿ Brown Trouser, Blue Hoodie
Ÿ (Class I–V)/Beige Blazer

(Class VI–XII)

Shirt, Brown Belt, Beige
Socks and Black Shoes.
House Uniform on
Wednesday &
Friday

Boys
Ÿ White Trouser/Shorts,
House T-Shirt (4 colours),
White Shoes & Socks

Ÿ DPSG Track Suit (Black)

Girls
Ÿ White Divided Skirt, House
T-Shirt (4 Colours), White
Shoes & Socks

AUTHORISED BOOKS & STATIONERY DEALER FOR 2020-21
Adlakha Staionery Mart
Near D.A.V. School, Khandsa Road Gurgaon
Ph: 9899995349
AUTHORISED UNIFORM DEALER FOR 2020-21
S.S. School Uniform
145 B, New Colony, Gurgaon
Ph: 986355198
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TRANSPORT RULES
1. The School makes transport arrangements for the children through
its own ﬂeet of buses on an annual contract explicitly on request
from parents. Parents are hereby notiﬁed that once they opt school
transportation for their ward, they cannot withdraw the facility in
between under any circumstance. Transportation amount for all
four quarters will be charged.
2. Unauthorised travelling in the buses is viewed as serious offence
and can lead to a ﬁne of Rs.500 per day.
3. Parents are expected to co-operate with the school by ensuring that
their children travelling in the buses report at their embarking points
well on time, carry their identity card with them all the time and
behave in a disciplined way, in the interest of their own safety as well
as that of the other users.
4. In case of any problem or any mishap, the parents are advised to
avoid any altercation with drivers and conductors. They should
immediately contact the school authorities on the phone number
given on the bus, or the phone number given in the almanac. The
school will ensure appropriate action in such circumstances. For
any information whatsoever, parents are expected not rely on any
information that they may get from drivers and conductors. For
information related to their wards and academic process, timing or
working days, they should contact the school directly.
5. Parents are requested to study the speciﬁed routes and opt for those
which suit them best. Please remember that it is not possible to
cater to individual requirements at the cost of time and distance.
6. Students are not allowed to travel in any other bus route except their
own route. However, they can do so with permission from the
respective bus in charge.
7. The bus drivers are authorized to stop the bus only at the designated
stops. The bus will not wait for latecomers.
8. The use of bus facility cannot be discontinued in the middle of the
session. It may, however, be discontinued latest by 10th July after
submitting an application to the administrative ofﬁcer 15 days in
advance. No request for withdrawal of Transport Facility will be
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accepted for Qtr. III & IV.
9. Application for request for Change in Transport in case of
transfer/change of address should be submitted to the
Administrative ofﬁcer atleast 15 days prior to the beginning of the
subsequent month. Acceptance of Request for Change in Transport
is based on Route and availability of Seats.
10. Any change in transport will be effective from the subsequent month
of submission of request.
11. Application for availing transport facility should be submitted to the
Administrative ofﬁcer at least 15 days prior to the beginning of the
next month.
12. Full month Fee will be taken for availing transport in middle of the
month.
13. Application forms for availing bus facility & discontinuation or
change are given at the back of the almanac.

BEHAVIORAL PRACTICE
1. Students are expected to behave in a courteous manner. Be seated
when the bus is in motion. No student is allowed to stand on the
footboard.
2. Unruly behavior, tearing of seat covers, breaking window panes or
related offences will result in heavy penalty and withdrawal of bus
facility.
3. Avoid throwing any thrash/food inside or outside the bus.
Ÿ

Follow the instructions of the teacher in charge. He/She has the
authority to report any offence to the Principal immediately.
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RECOGNITION OF TALENT
SCHOLAR BADGES
Academic Awards are awarded to talented students from class VI onwards
on the following criteria:
Class IV – V
1. Excellent grade in minimum 3 scholastic subjects.
2. Not less than very good in any subject throughout the session.
Class VI – IX
An aggregate of 80% and above.
Class XI
1. An attendance of minimum 75%
2. Minimum aggregate of 80% and above.
Class X & XII
Highest percentage in a particular subject.
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LEADERSHIP TRAINING
Those students who get the honour of being prefects are groomed for
handling their new roles in a responsible manner. Their training under the
guidance of teachers and professionals aims to inculcate managerial and
organizational skills, problem solving skills and good communication.
Above all, they are trained to bring out the best within themselves as
human beings, to work in teams and to demonstrate exemplary behavior.

TOGETHER WE CAN AND WE WILL
We are the chosen ones with immense capability,
Demonstrating the best is our prime responsibility.
We will strive to perform in such a way,
Excellence will be a matter of everyday.
The duties may not always be very easy to carry out,
But dharma is there to clear our doubt.
The dharma that stands on accord and conviction,
Will certainly lead us to success and perfection.
Integrity that holds us in a bond.
Will surely keep our worries beyond.
Preaching without practicing is completely hollow,
All the rules we would be the ﬁrst to follow.
Being respected is more important than being popular,
Doing one's duty responsibly will bring us true honour.
Dear God we beseech theeUnto all who are put in authority,
And unto the schoolGrant wisdom and virtue.
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SCHOOL ERP & WEBSITE
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) is a web based system that enables
parents to access students' information and continual progress in real
time. Parents can access students' and school related activities on the web
by using a secured login provided to them. ERP is a programme to integrate
all data and processes of the school into a single uniﬁed system. It is a
complete school management and effective resource planning solution. A
key ingredient of the ERP system is the use of a single, uniﬁed database to
store data from the various system modules. ERP, commonly referred to as
Enterprise wide Resource Planning empowers the students, teachers and
school to achieve more with different assessment tools, reports and online
information. It is one solution that provides effective convergence of
Telecommunication, Information Technology and Education. ERP saves
time and human resources, lends transparency, makes systems efﬁcient,
leading to overall improvement in the institution. The website provides the
following information of students and school:
Ÿ Student's proﬁle as exists in the school records
Ÿ Attendance details of the student for the days when he/she was

absent
Ÿ Marks/ Grades obtained in different Unit Tests/ Examinations/

Activities
Ÿ Different activities that the student has participated in and the

positions obtained
Ÿ Details of the curriculum books prescribed, chapters and contents

therein with target dates by when they are expected to be taken up for
learning in the classroom
Ÿ Detailed examination schedule with various parameters
Ÿ Detailed daily time table being followed in the student's class
Ÿ Detailed day-wise learning progress that has occurred in the

student's class
Ÿ Detailed day-wise home task assigned in the student's class
Ÿ Periodic planners/schedules
Ÿ Latest circulars and notice issued
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Ÿ Access to email facility
Ÿ List of issued books in Library Module

The school website is available at www.dpsghaziabad.com and keeps
students and parents updated and informed about the latest developments
taking place in the school. The website is regularly populated with latest
circulars, notices, academic as well as co-curricular achievements of our
students besides details of day to day events (assemblies and activities)
conducted in the school. The website also contains links to access the
school's ofﬁcial ERP website and blog page. The website is solely operated
and administered by a dedicated department of DPSG Society and is
committed to provide easy access, navigation and availability of data on
the website. The ofﬁcial Facebook page of the school
(https://www.facebook.com/) Delhi Public School Ghaziabad is also
regularly uploaded with latest events, activities, results and other related
information.
DPSG Sushant Lok has introduced the process for registering students and
connecting parents on Microsoft Teams groups. The Microsoft Teams
network enables teachers to share content, distribute quizzes,
assignments and manage communication with students, colleagues and
parents. Teachers and students spend large amounts of time on the
platform, both in and out of the classroom.

TRANSPORT SERVICES
Ÿ Parent needs to log in into the SMS portal.
Ÿ Click on “Change Request Form” .
Ÿ Select “Transport” from the tab. Select “Father/Mother/Guardian”

from the text box.
Ÿ Select “Change/Discontinue/Add” the service from the next text box.
Ÿ In case of change of route please provide details such as pick-up

address, stop address and with effect from. In case of discontinue of
service provide the reason and with effect from.
Ÿ Submit your request by clicking on “Transport Request”
Ÿ After ﬁnal approval the same will reﬂected on the parent's portal in

SMS.
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TRANSFER CASES
Ÿ Parent needs to log in into the SMS portal.
Ÿ Click on “Change Request Form”.
Ÿ Select “Transfer” from the tabs. Select “Father/Mother/Guardian”

from the text box.
Ÿ Select “Transfer Type” and give proper “Transfer Reason”.
Ÿ Upload supporting Documents and submit your request by clicking

on “Transfer Request”
Ÿ After ﬁnal approval the same will reﬂected on the parent's portal in

SMS.
For any further queries please contact your respective class teacher.

LAB SERVICES ( For Class XI and XII)
Ÿ Parent needs to log in into the SMS portal.
Ÿ Click on “Change Request Form” .
Ÿ Select “Lab” from the tabs. Select “Father/Mother/Guardian” from the

text box.
Ÿ Select “Change/Discontinue” the service from the next text box.
Ÿ In case of change of lab please provide details such as subject

combination and with effect from. In case of discontinue of service
provide the reason and with effect from.
Ÿ Submit your request by clicking on “Lab Request”

After ﬁnal approval the same will reﬂected on the parent's portal in SMS
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THE NATIONAL ANTHEM OF INDIA
The Indian National Anthem originally composed in Bengali by Guru
Rabindranath Tagore was adpopted in its Hindi version by the Constituent
Assembly as the National Anthem of India on 21st January 1950. It was
ﬁrst sung on 27th December 1911 at the Calcutta session of the Indian
National Congress. The complete song consists of ﬁve stanzas. The
playing time of the National Anthem is approximately 52 seconds. The
lyrics were rendered into English by Tagore himself.
जन गण मन अिधनायक जय हे
भारत भा िवधाता
पंजाब िस ु गुजरात मराठा
ािवड़ उ
िव

ल बंग

िहमाचल यमुना गंगा
उ

ल जलिध तरं ग

तव शुभ नामे जागे
तव शुभ आशीष मागे
गाहे तव जयगाथा
जन गण मंगलदायक जय हे
भारत भा िवधाता
जय हे, जय हे, जय हे

Jana ga a mana adhināyaka jaya hē
Bhārata bhāgya Vidhātā
Pañjāba Sindhu Gujarā a Marā hā
Drāvi a Utkala Ba ga
Vindhya Himācala amunā Ga gā
Ucchala jaladhi tara ga
Tava śubha nāmē jāgē
Tava śubha āśi a māgē
Gāhē tava jaya gāthā
Jana ga a ma gala dāyaka jaya hē
Bhārata bhāgya vidhātā
Jaya hē jaya hē jaya hē
Jaya jaya jaya jaya hē

जय जय जय जय हे!

English Translation:
Thou art the ruler of the minds of all people
dispenser of India's destiny,
Thy name rouses the hearts of Punjab, Sindh, Gujarat and Maratha
of the Dravida and Orissa and Bengal;
It echoes in the hills of the Vindhyas and Himalayas,
it mingles in the rhapsodies of the pure waters of Yamuna and the Ganga
and is chanted by the waves of the Indian Sea;
They pray for thy auspicious blessings and sing thy praise.
The salvation of all people in thy hands,
the dispenser of India's destiny,
Victory, Victory, Victory to Thee.
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इतनी श
इतनी श हम देना दाता
मन का व ास कमज़ोर हो ना
हम चल नेक र े पे हमसे
भूलकर भी कोई भूल हो ना...
हर तरफ़ ज़ु है बबेसी है
सहमा-सहमा सा हर आदमी है
पाप का बोझ बढ़ता ही जाये
जाने कै से ये धरती थमी है
बोझ ममता का तू ये उठा ले
तरेी रचना का ये अ हो ना...
हम चले...
दरू अ ान के हो अ ेरे
तू हम ान क रौशनी दे
हर बरुाई से बचके रह हम
जतनी भी दे , भली ज़ गी दे
बरै हो ना िकसी का िकसी से
भावना मन म बदले क हो ना...
हम चले...

हम देना दाता
हम न सोच हम ा मला है
हम ये सोच िकया ा है अपण
फू ल खु शयो ं के बाट सभी को
सबका जीवन ही बन जाये मधबुन
अपनी क णा को जल तू बहा दे
करदे पावन हर इक मन का कोना...
हम चले...
हम अ ेरे म ह रौशनी दे ,
खो ना दे खुद को ही दु नी से,
हम सज़ा पाये अपने िकये क ,
मौत भी हो तो सह ले खुशी से,
कल जो गुज़रा है िफर से ना गुज़रे,
आने वाला वो कल ऐसा हो ना...
हम चले...
इतनी श हम देना दाता,
मन का व ास कमज़ोर हो ना…

हम को मन क श

देना

हम को मन क श देना, मन वजय करे
दसरो
ू ं क जय से पहले, खुद को जय करे
भेदभाव अपने िदल से साफ़ कर सके
दो ो ं से भूल हो तो माफ़ कर सके
झठू से बचे रह,े सच का दम भरे
दसरो
ू ं क जय से पहले, खुद को जय करे

मु ल पड़े तो हम पे इतना कम कर
साथ दे तो धम का, चले तो धम कर
खुद पे हौसला रह,े बदी से ना डरे
दसरो
ू ं क जय से पहले, खुद को जय करे
हम को मन क श
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ब लाह
बरकतो ं का पैग़ाम मले
कहने से ला इलाह इल ाह
रहमतो ं का सलाम मले
बस कहने से ब लाह
तरेे नाम से शु आ, तरेे नाम पे ख़ ल ाह
ब लाह, ब लाह, ब लाह, ब लाह
मु

ले आसान ई, सारी आफ़त टल गयी
ओ अ ाह, अ ाह, अ ाह
नेमत ना ज़ल ई, मरती ािहश पल गयी
तरेी मल जाए प ा
तरेी मल जाए प ा, मेरे कहने से बस ब लाह
ब लाह, ब लाह, ब लाह, ब लाह
कु छ िहदायत, कु छ करम, कु छ इनायत, कु छ रहम
ओ अ ाह, अ ाह
कु छ िहदायत, कु छ करम, कु छ इनायत, कु छ रहम
थोड़ी है फरमाईश, जो हो ज़रा गं ुजाइश
ना कोई मजबरू हो, बरसा जो तू नूर जो
िकस लफ़ाफ़े पे लखा
िकस लफ़ाफ़े पे लखा है िदल से मने ब लाह
IK ONKAR
Ik onkar Satnam Karta purakh
Nirbhau Nirvair Akaal moorat
Ajooni Saibhang
Gurparsad Jap Aad sach Jugaad
sach
Hai bhi sach Nanak hosi bhi sach
Soche soch na ho wai
Je sochi lakh waar
Chhupe chhup na ho wai

Je laai raha livtaar
Bhukhiya bhukh na utri
Je banna puria bhaar
Sahasyanpa lakh hovai
Ta ek na chale naal
Kiv sachyaara hoyiaa
Kiv kude tutte paal
Hukum rajai chalna Nanak
likheya naal
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GOD WILL MAKE A WAY
God will make a way
Where there seems to be no way
He works in ways we cannot see
He will make a way for me,
He will be my guide
Hold me closely to His side
With love and strength for each new day
He will make a way, He will make a way
By a roadway in the wilderness, He'll lead me
And rivers in the desert will I see
Heaven and Earth will fade but His Word will still remain
And He will do something new today
Oh, God will make a way
Where there seems to be no way
He works in ways we cannot see
He will make a way for me
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APPLICATION FOR LEAVE

The Principal
DPSG SUSHANT LOK
GURUGRAM
Date ............................
Sir/Madam,
Kindly grant leave to my ward........................................................................
of Class..........................Section................from.................to.........................
Reason.............................................................................................................
Thanking you
Yours sincerely

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Important Note : No Half Day Leave is Permitted
Note : Parents are advised to send leave applications using this format
or a photocopy of the same. On FA/ Unit Test days kindly give the
application to the class teacher before the test. Leave on such days will
be granted only in case of extreme emergency/sickness. Parents may
collect their wards immediately after the test. The child will not be
permitted to attend the class and will be marked absent for that day.
NOTE: Students will be awarded a zero in case of absence in FA/Unit
Test.
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MY SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS
Date

Achievement

Sign. of Teacher
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TEACHER'S REMARKS
Date

Teacher’s
Sign.

Remarks
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Sign. of
Guardian
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WHAT PARENTS HAVE TO SAY
Date

Remarks
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Sign. of
Parents
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LEAVE RECORD
Date

Sign. of
Parents

Remarks
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Teacher’s
Sign.
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MY PERSONAL DIRECTORY
Name

Address

Phone
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RECORD OF LIBRARY BOOK
S. No.

Name of Book
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DPSG DEHRADUN

C-Block Sushant Lok -1,
Sector 43, Gurugram,
Haryana, India
www.sl.dpsgs.org

8595-020202,
0124-4044196,
0124-4044197

infodpsgsl@dpsgs.org

